Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Stroke is the second leading cause of death worldwide and the third leading cause of death in Norway \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) accounts for 10-15% of all strokes in Western countries, with an incidence rate of 0.1-0.3/1,000/year \[[@B3]\]. Morbidity and case fatality are high: only 12-39% of patients live independently after an ICH and case fatality rates at 1 month range between 13 and 61% (median 40%) \[[@B4]\]. Treatment possibilities for ICH are limited \[[@B5]\]. However, recent studies show that early, intensive lowering of blood pressure may improve outcome \[[@B6]\].

Studies of trends in incidence and 1-month case fatality rates of ICH over the last three decades have shown divergent results. While some studies have reported stable incidence rates, others have found decreasing or increasing rates \[[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10],[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16]\]. Studies of trends in case fatality rates have reported stable as well as decreasing rates \[[@B7],[@B9],[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14],[@B16],[@B17],[@B18]\]. Reviews based on studies published between 1970 and 2008 showed no significant change in incidence and case fatality rates \[[@B4],[@B19]\], while a recent review reported a decrease in incidence of intracerebral and subarachnoidal hemorrhage in high-income countries and a significant increase in low- to middle-income countries between 1990 and 2010 \[[@B20]\]. The aim of our study was to explore temporal trends in incidence and case fatality rates of ICH over the last two decades in a Norwegian municipality.

Methods {#sec1_2}
=======

Study Population {#sec2_1}
----------------

The Tromsø Study is an ongoing, longitudinal population-based study started in 1974. The municipality of Tromsø is located in the northern part of Norway. The population has increased; from approximately 42,200 in 1974 to the current population of approximately 73,000 inhabitants \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. The vast majority of the population is of Caucasian origin.

Details of the study have been described earlier \[[@B23],[@B24]\]. Based on the official population registry, full birth cohorts and random samples of residents in the municipality of Tromsø have been invited to attend the surveys. To the first survey (Tromsø 1), only men were invited. Of the 53,731 individuals who were invited, 40,051 attended at least 1 of the 6 surveys (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B24]\]. Participants are being followed up with regard to incident stroke and cardiovascular events. The Tromsø Study has been approved by the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics and the Data Inspectorate of Norway.

Individuals who were not officially registered as inhabitants of the Tromsø municipality at the date of enrolment (n = 162), individuals who were younger than 20 years at enrolment and did not attend later studies (n = 785), those who did not have valid written consent to medical research (n = 225), and individuals who had prevalent ICH (n = 18) or unspecified stroke (n = 45) were excluded. Because older birth cohorts were not enrolled in the earliest surveys, and individuals \<30 years were not enrolled in the two latest surveys (table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), analyses were limited to individuals aged ≥30 years in the period January 1, 1995 to December 31, 2012. Individuals who emigrated out of the municipality (n = 5,145), died (n = 788) or suffered an ICH (n = 24) before 1995 or did not reach 30 years of age during follow-up (n = 329) were censored, leaving 32,530 individuals (16,771 women and 15,759 men) to be included. Individuals were followed up with registration of incident stroke from the date of first attendance. For individuals who were younger than 30 years when first attending a survey, the start of follow-up was assigned from the date they turned 30 years. Participants were followed up until the first-ever ICH event, emigration out of the municipality, death or end of study (December 31, 2012).

Case Ascertainment {#sec2_2}
------------------

Cases were retrieved by linking the participation list to the discharge and outpatient diagnosis registers at the University Hospital of North Norway, and to the National Causes of Death Registry. The University Hospital is the only hospital serving the Tromsø region (the nearest hospital in the county being located 300 km away by road, 134 km by air). Cases of stroke were retrieved by searching for International Classification of Disease (ICD) versions 8 and 9 diagnosis codes 430-438, and ICD-10 diagnosis codes I60-I69 (cerebrovascular disease). In 2006 through 2007, ICD-10 codes G45 (transitory ischemic attack), G46 (vascular syndromes of brain in cerebrovascular diseases) and G81 (hemiplegia) were added to the search. In addition, systematic text searches were made for the words 'stroke', 'ischemic stroke' and 'intracerebral hemorrhage' in the medical records of all participants with ICD-8 to ICD-10 diagnosis codes 410-414 and I20-I25 (ischemic heart disease), 798/R96 (sudden death, cause unknown), R98 (unattended death) and 799/R99 (other ill-defined and unknown causes of morbidity and mortality).

Each case was reviewed separately by an independent endpoint committee by use of medical records from the hospital (including autopsy reports). Cases retrieved from the National Causes of Death registry were additionally validated by medical records from nursing homes, general practitioners, emergency services and/or death certificates. Stroke was defined according to the WHO criteria: 'rapidly developed clinical signs of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function, lasting more than 24 h or leading to death, with no apparent cause other than of vascular origin' \[[@B25]\]. Strokes were defined as an ICH where a parenchymal hemorrhage was identified on computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and/or autopsy. ICHs caused by hemorrhagic transformation of ischemic stroke, trauma, brain surgery, hematologic disease or brain tumor were excluded. Cases where neither imaging nor autopsy was performed in the acute phase were categorized as unspecified stroke.

Dates for death and emigration out of the municipality were obtained from the Population Registry of Norway. Linkage to registers was performed using the Norwegian, unique 11-digit personal identification numbers.

Statistical Analyses {#sec2_3}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were conducted using STATA version 13.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Tex., USA). Analyses of the overall study population, stratified by age (predefined age groups: \<75 and ≥75 years) and sex were conducted. The stsplit function in STATA was used to produce a new record in the data file for each year a participant was under follow-up, with updated calendar time and attained age variables. Crude incidence rates for incident primary ICH per 1,000 person-years from January 1, 1995 through December 31, 2012 were calculated with the number of events registered during the study period as numerator and person-years at risk as denominator (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Calendar year-specific incidence rates were estimated. In addition, crude incidence rates in 10-year age bands were calculated.

Incidence rates adjusted for age and sex were calculated by the direct method using the European standard population of 1976 as reference. Incidence rate ratios (IRRs) between men and women, with women as reference, adjusted for age, were estimated using Poisson regression.

Trends in incidence rates over time, adjusted for age or age and sex (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), were obtained from a Poisson regression model. In the overall population, trend was estimated with age set at 64 years, while trends were estimated at 62 years in men, 65 in women, 58 in individuals \<75 years of age and 82 in individuals aged ≥75 years, respectively. In sex-adjusted models, the mean value of sex was used. To assess a possible nonlinear trend over time, the models were fitted with fractional polynomials, with time as covariate \[[@B26]\]. Powers were chosen from the set: φ = (−2, −1, −0.5, 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3). Model selection was performed by comparing a Poisson regression model with a linear time variable with the best fitting first- and second-degree models using the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC). In the overall population and in all subgroups, the best AIC was observed in the models with a linear time term. Tests of interaction between age and time and sex and time were performed by including two-way interaction terms (age × time and sex × time) in the regression models. IRRs between 2012 and 1995 were estimated from each regression model.

Case fatality rates were calculated with the number of deaths occurring within 30 days after the event as numerator and the total number of ICH cases as denominator (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Analysis of temporal trend was performed using a logistic regression model, adjusted for age and sex (fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The adjusted time trend was presented using the mean values of age and sex. The model was fitted with fractional polynomials and model selection performed using AIC as described earlier. Based on the model selection criteria, time was included as a linear term in the logistic regression model. Odds ratio (OR) was calculated for the year 2012 versus 1995. Tests of interaction between age and time and sex and time were performed by including two-way interaction terms (age × time and sex × time) in the model. Additional analyses of trends in case fatality were performed by calculating ORs between time periods (1995-2000, 2001-2006 and 2007-2012), unadjusted and adjusted for age and sex (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

For all analyses, a two-sided p value \<0.05 was considered significant. Power calculations based on the observed person-years at risk, the age-adjusted baseline incidence rate, and a 5% significance level showed that the smallest population effect size that would give us 80% power to detect a significantly decreasing incidence trend was IRR = 0.51. In subgroup analyses, the population effect size was IRR = 0.52 in men and IRR = 0.35 in women, and IRR = 0.48 in those \<75 years of age and IRR = 0.17 in those ≥75 years of age. Power calculations based on a baseline case fatality rate of 26.4% and the number of ICH being 226 showed that we would have 80% power to detect a significant linear trend in case fatality rates if the population trend over 17 years was 0.24 (OR = 0.92 per year).

Results {#sec1_3}
=======

We registered 226 incident primary ICHs during a total of 453,152 person-years (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The age- and sex-adjusted incidence rate in the overall population was 0.42 (95% CI 0.37-0.48) per 1,000 person-years, 0.53 (95% CI 0.43-0.62) in men and 0.33 (95% CI 0.26-0.39) in women (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Women were on average 5 years older than men at the time of ICH. Adjusted incidence rates were 0.27 (95% CI 0.22-0.32) per 1,000 person-years in individuals aged \<75 years and 2.42 (95% CI 1.95-2.89) in individuals aged ≥75 years. The incidence rates increased steeply with age: compared with the age group 45-54 years, individuals in age groups 65-74 years and ≥85 years had a 9-fold and 30-fold higher risk of ICH, respectively \[crude incidence rates 0.12 (95% CI 0.07-0.20), 1.08 (95% CI 0.85-1.39) and 3.65 (95% CI 2.61-5.11) per 1,000 person-years\]. In the overall population, the incidence rate of ICH was significantly higher in men compared with women \[IRR 1.63 (95% CI 1.25-2.13)\]. In individuals aged \<75 years, this difference remained significant \[IRR 1.72 (95% CI 1.19-2.48)\], while the difference between men and women in individuals aged ≥75 years was nonsignificant \[IRR 1.43 (95% CI 0.97-2.11)\].

Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show trends in incidence rates over time. In the overall population, the estimated incidence rate in 2012 was 27% lower than in 1995 \[IRR 0.73 (95% CI 0.47-1.12)\]. In women, there was a decrease by 48% \[IRR 0.52 (95% CI 0.27-1.00)\] and in individuals aged ≥75 years the rates decreased by 43% \[IRR 0.57 (95% CI 0.30-1.09)\] during the study period. However, none of these changes were statistically significant (p value for trend: 0.15, 0.05 and 0.09, respectively). Incidence rates in men and in individuals aged \<75 years remained stable \[IRR 0.95 (95% CI 0.53-1.72) and 0.92 (95% CI 0.51-1.64), respectively\]. There were no significant interactions between age and time (p values for the overall population 0.06, others ranging between 0.21 and 0.76) or sex and time (p values for the overall population 0.21, p values for individuals \<75 and ≥75 years of age 0.56 and 0.39, respectively).

Among the 226 individuals suffering an ICH, 54 died within the first 30 days after the ICH event, resulting in a 30-day case fatality rate of 23.9% (95% CI 18.3-29.5). Of the individuals who died within the first 30 days, 48.2% died within the first 2 days and 74.1% died within the first 7 days after the event. The case fatality rate was higher in individuals aged ≥75 years compared with individuals aged \<75 years \[34.3% (95% CI 25.1-43.5) vs. 14.9% (95% CI 8.4-21.3)\]. There was no significant trend over time in 30-day case fatality rates adjusted for age and sex \[OR in 2012 vs. 1995: 0.83 (95% CI 0.27-2.52)\] (fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There was no interaction between age and time (p = 0.57), or sex and time (p = 0.21), suggesting that the trends did not differ by age or sex.

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

We observed no significant change in incidence and case fatality rates of ICH over time. Incidence rates of ICH increased steeply with increasing age, and were higher in men compared with women. Previous studies have reported higher, however not always statistically significant, incidence rates of ICH among men \[[@B4],[@B27]\]. In line with our study, one review showed that the male predominance in stroke incidence decreased with increasing age \[[@B27]\].

Incidence of ICH trends differ by country income level, with increasing incidence rates in low- to middle-income countries and decreasing rates in high-income countries \[[@B20]\]. However, over the last three decades, results from high-income Western countries have shown diverging results. Two European population-based studies reported stable incidence rates \[[@B7],[@B8]\], whereas one Australian and one study from the USA reported a significant decrease in incidence rates \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. One population-based study from the Greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky region reported a significant increase in ICH rates from 1988 to 1999, driven by a change between 1988 and 1993/94 \[[@B15]\]. A subsequent publication from the same region showed stable incidence rates between 1993/94 and 2005 \[[@B9]\]. Three large register studies from the USA, Australia and Canada showed stable \[[@B10]\], decreasing \[[@B14]\] and increasing \[[@B16]\] admission rates, respectively.

Case fatality rates vary between studies, with reported case fatality rates ranging between 13 and 61%, the lowest rates reported in publications from Japan \[[@B4]\]. The case fatality rates in our cohort are in the lower range, and lower compared to two previously published studies from Norway \[[@B28],[@B29]\]. There was no significant change in case fatality rates over time, which is in line with results from a meta-analysis of studies published in the period 1980 and 2008 \[[@B4]\].

Strengths and Limitations {#sec2_4}
-------------------------

The major strengths of our study is the longitudinal, population-based design, high attendance rates, and rigorous case validation. Our study is one of few studies which provide knowledge about trends in incidence of ICH in a population within a well-defined geographical area over a long-time span, including the last decade.

There are, however, some limitations. The number of ICHs is low, leading to limited power to detect statistically significant changes in incidence and case fatality rates, especially in subgroup analyses. Cohort studies carry a risk of both selection bias and bias due to loss to follow-up. Although attendance rates in the Tromsø Study have been high, lower attendance rates have been among the youngest, among men and nonmarried individuals \[[@B23]\]. In addition, lower attendance rates among the elderly and diseased may have influenced incidence and case fatality rates to some degree. Legal restrictions have prohibited the possibilities of detailed analyses of morbidity and mortality according to attendance. We regard the follow-up of our participants as close to complete. Participants are followed up from the date of first attendance (independently of attendance to later surveys) until the first event, death or upon moving away from the municipality.

However, as case identification was retrospective, not hot pursuit, we may have missed some nonhospitalized, nonfatal cases. In addition, some nonhospitalized fatal cases of ICH may have been coded as nonhemorrhagic due to lack of imaging or autopsy, leading to an underestimation of the true incidence rates. There is a possibility that a higher focus on treatment of stroke during the last decades may have led to higher admission rates to the hospital, resulting in relative underestimation of incidence rates in the first part of the observation period. There is also a possibility for a higher utilization of CT/MRI scanning in the diagnostics of stroke patients during the last decades. However, CT scan has been available at our hospital since 1977, and is routinely performed as a screening procedure in all patients admitted for stroke or transient ischemic attack.

Studies from the UK and France suggest that stable incidence rates may be explained by a shift in the risk factor profile during the last decades with a decrease in ICHs associated with hypertension and a concomitant increase in ICHs associated with antithrombotic treatment in the elderly \[[@B30],[@B31]\]. Information on the use of antithrombotic treatment was unfortunately not available in our study.

Conclusion {#sec1_5}
==========

We observed no significant change in incidence and case fatality rates in the period from 1995 through 2012.
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###### 

Year of survey, age, number and attendance rate of eligible participants (the Tromsø Study)

  Survey year   Men      Women                             
  ------------- -------- -------- ------ -------- -------- ------
  1974          20--49   6,595    74.4   --       --       --
  1979--80      20--54   8,477    73.8   20--49   8,143    81.8
  1986--87      12--64   10,963   71.8   12--67   10,863   79.0
  1994--95      25--97   12,865   69.6   25--97   14,293   74.9
  2001--02      30--89   3,511    75.7   30--89   4,619    80.8
  2007--08      30--87   6,054    62.9   30--87   6,930    68.4

###### 

Incidence rates of primary ICH per 1,000 person-years (the Tromsø Study 1995--2012)

             ICH, n   Person-years at risk, n   Crude incidence rate (95% CI)   Adjusted incidence rate[^a^](#T2F1){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)
  ---------- -------- ------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------
  Men        122      216,279                   0.56 (0.47--0.67)               0.53 (0.43--0.62)
  Women      104      236,873                   0.44 (0.36--0.53)               0.33 (0.26--0.39)
  Age \<75   121      410,607                   0.29 (0.25--0.35)               0.27 (0.22--0.32)
  Age ≥75    105      42,545                    2.47 (2.04--2.99)               2.42 (1.95--2.89)
  Overall    226      453,152                   0.50 (0.44--0.57)               0.42 (0.37--0.48)

Incidence rates adjusted to age/age and sex by the direct method using the European standard population of 1976 as reference.

###### 

ORs for 30-day case fatality rates of ICH according to time period (the Tromsø Study 1995--2012)

                                                 Year of ICH                         
  ---------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------- -------------------
  ICH, n                                         67              79                  80
  30-day CFR, % (n)                              25.37 (17)      24.05 (19)          22.50 (18)
  OR (95% CI)[^a^](#T3F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1 (reference)   0.93 (0.44--1.98)   0.85 (0.40--1.83)
  OR (95% CI)[^b^](#T3F2){ref-type="table-fn"}   1 (reference)   0.83 (0.38--1.81)   0.85 (0.39--1.88)

CFR = Case fatality rate.

Unadjusted.

Adjusted for age and sex.
